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eusly injured. A ne Kiot Act wsi read and 
a number of arreata were made.

The tenant evicted was John Heany, a 
prominent member Of the National League.

White Cap MsUwds In Ireland.
Dublin, Jan. 13.-A party of raiders to- 

dayritited thé houàe of a Nationalist farmer 
on the Kenmare estate and after adminis
tering a severe beating extorted from him a 
promise to abjure the plan- of campaign, 
which is very unpopular among a portion

MGRETALK THAI TROUBLEa ••He's All littl r-r-Se Is Heeve-Blert Lennox 
—Parkdale's Breezy Bndgel.

Rumors to the effect tliat Mr. George S. 
Booth, the annexstion Mayor-elect, was a 
turncoat and a renegade caused The World to

^ÏÎSSSEÎSS
attne^r-ef Tra-e «••««-* ... Boothram ~

An aldeimanio experience meeting was th current in Parkdale, Mr. Booth, that you have 
form that the Young Men’s MAtaOM %£&£%o^Sd ^n«.ti!,n on any 
Parilion meeting took yesterday afternoon ^ M those oontaided in the annex-
aheo five of the recently elected eity fathers ation bylaw, and as you will know what 
allowed their . sympathy with temperance grounds there are for such rumor, I thought 1 
« „i-n marked by so attack by Pra would call round and see you.ÎStïS—« e t* "S.
Aid. Fleming wat the chairman and in open W;B)1(,S 0y the people as expressed in the bylaw 
ing the proceedings he said that there are now n carried, and yon are at liberty to contradict 
in the council a larger number of temperance positively and absolutely any statements to aldennen than'ever before and that the cause the.foe# that n,y policy wiU be otberw.se
is rapidly advancing. * Reevà’elect Lennox was next seen in refer-

Aid. elect Frank Mb.es was introduced as ence todhe rumors about him. Hessirl: "You 
betug 44from the Ward.” He ai>oke rigorously needn’t worry yourself about me. My poli* 
to *1 my dear friends " and “ you dear people," tics are sound and when it comes, to a ques- 
mneh siter the style «J -Mayor Howland, ‘^t iîSdetith.'.n^teh of 
He would ever uphold the great cause ol monua for Mning liquor without a license 

which is bound to triumph. Ilav, been issued.

brewer-in-ohief saw their way to putting 
all Ontario under tribute. This was to be 
effected by influencing from Toronto the ap
pointment of at least one commissioner in 
each county, and then by local management, 
the spending of money, the working of the 
party fund, and wire-pulling the hotel men 
all over weft to be given to understand that 
it would pay them to bfiy‘their beer, cigars, 
and grog in Toronto. Already has the best 
part'of York been made tributary.

The Fertaar* That are Bring Hade.
A dealer only wants the beer trade, the 

oigar trade, or the grog trade of Toronto
Some of

tub plight op the steamship
PREMIER’S PASSENGERS.

ABOUTEPOLAyIPS RELATIONS with 
GERM AST.

WMAT WAS SAID BT ALDEBMEN AT 
the pavilion yeothuday.\THE WO ELD’S REVELATIONS AND 

WHAT TH BY CONSIST OP. They Had Smallpox ea Board a Week Age 
And New the Citizen» Will Net Let 
Them Lend - A H..t Water Hahl-The 
Fire Department Called Oat..

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 13.-A week ago 
the steamship Premier arrived here from 
Seattle, W.T., with a big cargo of freight 
and forty passengers, including the J. S.

When

.1;

AFret Baldwin Smith an the Irish la 
Am.rlra—ISreaa Penny Postage—Bes
sie's Financial Oull.uk — Bnergrtle 
Bentaiaacr to Kvlcll.se. , j ; X

London, Jan. 13.—Political relations be
tween England and Germany begin to look of the people. .
rather strained. Personal likes and dia- Members of the National

fv-troubles, such as they are, than any real {or reaUtil)g evictort To-morrow the 
conflict of interests. The Morier incident, rriicners will be driven in oars from Lon- 
though more than once dismissed as ended, doaderry to Palcarrsgh, where they will be 
persists in keeping itself alive. It is a tried on Tuesday.

rumor*. Yesterday it Three Semraenees fbr Editor Bely.
Dublin. Jan. 13.-Mr. Daly, proprietor 

of The Connaught Telegraph, has received 
three summonses undér the Crime* Act for 
publishing article* calculated to incite the 
people to commit crinjm'-"

JSSfl

The •••be’» Aslalae Petite •* Salerdav 
—X. Aa.wer at All—Bceailla* Aeha 
Shield» aed the Freira Whisky Brigade 
—It m Shrt Whai Bm Been Veld But 
What Bas Net Bern Tetd.

Never was Toronto so elect rifled as at the 
present moment over the revelation* made 
by The "World in regard to “license 
boodling” as practised in this city. Three- 
fourth* of the community il «ayiug, “I* it 
possible that such things are allowed to go 
on;” the other fourth, “We have known 

, it ’for years, and the fraction has not yet 
% been told. ”

Q. Of what do the revelations consist T 
A. First and foremost, that a ring h*a 

‘ get hold of the liquor trade of Toronto; 
that it controls one or more of 
the license commissioners, and that 
this ring terrorize* and tryrannixes over 

licensed to sell liquor in hotels 
, and shop*, that this ring compel* the 

licensed men to buy their beer from Robert 
Davies, their cigar» from Charles Doherty,

1 their grog from Robert Jeffrey (Jeffrey &
" Ryan) and compels them to subscribe to the 

funds of the Reform party. That as a 
. matter of fact several others of the large 

breweries have lost the bulk of their city 
trade, ’ cigar manufacturers their cus
tomers end grog merchants their patrons by 
reason" of this tyranny.

That W. T. R- Preston, the recognized 
organiser of the Reform party, in connection 
with Peter Small (the intimate friend of 
Peter Ryan), has gone about from hotel to 

levying blackmail on the owners
l r ' ! • 1

ii

Murphy Dramatic Company, 
the port physician went aboard be 
dreoveréd that Qua. Thomas, 
of the actors, had had the smallpox. The 
passengers were not permitted to land and 
the steamer was sent to the quarantine 
station at Victoria. Friday night toe 
steamer came back with a clean bill of 
health, but the city authorities here would 
not allow her to land.

Repeated efforts were made to run out 
her lines, but tho police lined the wharf 
and with axes cut her adrift. She finally 
let go her anchor and remained in 
the bay all night. Saturday morning 
the steamship Islander of the same line 
came in the bay, ran alongside the Pre* 
mier and took off part of her passengers, 
but when she attempted to land the police 
cut her lines and with drawn revolvers drove 
back the crew. Captain Irving of the Is
lander attempted to disperse the police by 
throwing streams of hot water on them, but 
the officers pluckily held their ground.

Both steamers are now lying off the city 
and 3000 people are down at the wharves. 
All are greatly excited and determined not 
to let the steamer land. The Islander is 
evidently making preparations to try to ef
fect a landing and the fire department has 
been called out.

II
for one year to * suubt a /orttww* 
these men are now immensely rich. A 
corrupt men, it a, commissioner, need only 
sit at the Toronto board for one year and 
he could haVe retired with a competence. 
Too many oi those engaged in this business 

another have become rapidly

one
m
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mm

source of end! 
was the Prince of Wales who was «aid to 
he Prince Bismarck’s real target; noient, 
indeed,' it 
metier who 
English heir-apparent. There is probably 
no better foundation for this go*M, than the 
known ooolnees between the Prince of 
Wale* and the German Emperor, which 
dates at least as for back as last March.

Now there comes a . fresh rumor
Robert

"
- one way or

rich. ...
# This Year's Cemmlsnleaers.
It la understood that the Commissioners 

tax Toronto for 1889 bad already been 
appointed, but as these appointments are 
supposed to have been manipulated more or 
less by the ringstere now at the head of 
affairs,a revision will follow and new and In
dependent blood be introduced. One pros
pective commissioner feels very sore. Doe» 
he grieve over a lost opportunity t

Bismarck'swas Prince 
took a «hot' at the

mm-
Finf. Huxley.TheFahNe - 

London, Jan. 13.—Professor Huxley is 
again in London, so mb eh better that he 
would remain for th» rest of the winter did 
not hi» wife’s health oblige him to return to 
Eastbourne. He has signalized hia recovery 
by varices intereatiag contributions to 
journalism. The foolish story of hi* belief 
in Spiritualism having dnoe more been set 
afloat, he ha* given afresh quietus to that 
preposterous legend. The narrative of hm 
spiritualistic experiences might,but will not, 
convince the most confirmed dupes. A long 
letter from him appeafsinTheTunes,dealing 
with some delusion* , about fish and 
grinding to powder a certain Mr. August 
Carter, who poeee afi secretary of a fish 
association. Mr. Carter had the pleasing 
theory that Providence impels eels to go to 
sea lest, if they remained in rivers while 
the salmon spawn, they'should eat all the 
spawn. The same letter gives a diverting 
history of successive fish commissions in 
this country, with some reference to Amer- 
iran .flnrt* in muoioulture. well and honor-

semperaue*.
Aid. Gibbs made a. very sennble uperCh m 

support of his position as au out and out tem- 
,,franc» man. Fioin hit eirly youth lie had 
lirou a t-wP,toiler and he would never cease to
and«ouid“ot“conMntWto any iosertingof the 
t hin end of the wedge wliicn would deetroy 
the quiet ot a Toronto Sunday.

Aid. St. Leger came next. He w not a ano- 
ceet as a public speaker and could scarcely be 
heard at the end of tlie hall. In a ramb.mg 
eueech be spoke of bie majority of one, gave 
thanks for having been elected and gave 
reaeona for taking such a strong stand on the 
aide of prohibition. He told of bow he bad 
come to Canada from the north of Xrelend. 
“The two great cornea of Ireland, yon know, 
are whisky and—well, I don’t think it’s advis
able to mention the other, but 11! leave it to 
you to jndvo for yourselves. The whisky 
interest must be suppressed and he would 
help to do it, “As you see," said he, I ve 
got good clothes and I attribute' that and my 
cumlurtable circumstances to the fact that 1 
um a tempeeanee mau.” He wound up with a

' ' Other Parkdale Topics.
While a young man named James Ross wss 

unloading wood at the bolt works, between 
two tracks, a freight train whistled and 
frightened the horse*. Ross went to their 
heads, but they backed to the track on which 
the train was coming in. The rear end of the 
wagon came into collision with the train and 
drove the pole of the wagoh into the young 
man’s abdomen, knocking him to the ground 
aenaeless. Dr. Ferguson was telephoned for 
and on his arrival an examination showed no 
bones broken, but serious indications of in
ternal injury. The young man was much 
easier last night. .

St. Mark's Church Literary Society met on 
Saturday evening. No program was presented, 
bat arrangements were made for a lecture by 
Professor CUrk of Trinity College about the 
end of the month.

Cowan-avenue Methodist Church Y. P. 
L. S. will give a concert on the 14tb 
irai Mr. Blight and Mr*. Blight of the Elm- 
street Church will assist.

The anniversary services of the Duon- 
avenue Presbyterian Church will be held on 
Sunday, the 2Tth, and on the following Mon
day a tea-meeting and concert will be given.

No work on tlie King-street subway was 
done yesterday ow secount of the storm.

Sirthat the attack on 
Morier is but thé first gun in a 
hostile demonstration against England her
self. Here, too, the German Emperor'» 
personality appears. He notoriously dis

ant What Hu Net Bees Told Thai Will like. Great Britain. Count Herbert Bis- 
Thureaghiy exp** «he towa marok, M» most intimate counsellor, is

The World is loaded np with additional on the other hand disposed to regard Eng- 
facts concerning the operations of the Big iand u a possible ally in the next war. Lord 
Triumvirate, which will be given ait space Salisbury's conditional promise to look after 
permits and the occasion demands. It is the Italian cossu in esse of war between 
not what ha* been told about the operations Italy and France is not forgotten. Personal 
of thi tyranny but what has not been toldthaT antipathies and court quarrels between 
will astonish the • whole Province The august personages will hardly be allowed 
World has been forwarded dozens otsutben- to weigh against the hope of solid advantage 
’ , in diplomacy or war; and the English
tic letters on this matter. __ party at Berlin is perhaps stronger since

A saloon keeper said to The World on ^ ^.cession of the present Emperor. It 
Saturday that the crusade against the tyr- ig the Junker party ; but the Juuksf party 
Mi», of the License Board and the toute rs has no real ascendancy in politics, 
was a god-send to every man in the business. Altogether these atones, though no t 

8 __ vr„tha freelv ” he without some foundation, may be putWhy, now we can b ij’.tnh aside. There is one decisive consideration :
t may De srao- Uermany not going-to enter upon an anti- 

English campaign with a French war cloud 
ever looming on the horizon.

' Baldwin Smith'» Late.1 Review.
London, Jan. 13.—Professor : Gold win 

Smith sends to The Times a sort of epistol
ary review of Professor Bryce’s “American

L IT IS'SOT WHAT HAS BEEN TOLD.
k.. Vi ”4

-H
.

THE P.B.I. MAIL SERVICE.

What the United States Prépara te de at 
the Ume Kiln Crossing.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Messrs. Richards, lugs 
and Owen, r'-presenting the Prince Edward 
Island Navigation Company, bad an interview 
yesterday with a sub-committee of Council 
consisting of Sir John Thompson and Hon. 
Messrs. Bowell, Haggart, Tapper and FosUr 
with regard to the summer mail service with 
the Island and specially with respect to the pro
posed utilization of the new Government 
steamer Stanley for carrying the mails all the 
year round, and the consequent dropping cl 
the subsidy hitherto paid to the company. 
Thé deputation urged that the company had 
earned the mails tor 21 years and had given 
satisfaction; that there was not sufficient 
business for two lines, and that it would be 
better for the Government to use the Stanley 
in the fisheries protection service and continue 
the subsidy to the company. The committee 
promised to consider the matter and report 
the result to Council. '

The Marine Department has been 
that the United States Government will next 
spring resume the work of cutting » channel 
in the Lime Kiln crossing, Detroit River neer 
Amheretbnrg, for which ÇonTfem^®^ "* 
appropriation. The channel is in Canadian 
territory. It is now «0 ieet wide «dia tob» 
increased forty feet The work will be under 
the charge of General Foe, United States 
engineer.

hotel 
thereof.

That the License Commissioners have 
flavored personal friends of some of the 
members when public order and decency 
forbade the same. -,

That the hotel 
voting for Reformers who were municipal 
or political candidates.

That the Commissioners in order to favor 
friends of some of their members re-issued 
lieepe** to houses in localities where the re
sident» had petitioned lor their closing up 
and which petitions had been granted fiy 
the previous commissioners. That .-as long 
as certain houses were either owned or 
leased by their then owners or lessee it was 
impossible to get a license ; the moment 
that they changed hands and came into the 
control of certain friends of some of the 
members of the License Commission they 
were forthwith licensed.

That the previous Board of Çommission- 
was wiped out at the instigation of 

“politicians” who could not manipulate 
' them as they wished.

That Peter Ryan, Peter Small and Charles 
Doherty have been active “jobbers” in 
Hoensra for years. That these gentlemen 
ere supposed to hue their “pull” on their 
«ontrot of the Catholic vote.

Thera are only n few of the charges that 
are going about and that have already been 
published in The World. Many others are

' All these will have to be investigated.
, And the sooner the better. From being an 
* “independent man,” and “a man of influ- 

the licensed liquor seller has 
■Boom» the slave of a brewer, the slave ot 
» cigar jobber, the slave of a great political 
grogs ter, the victim of party heelers and 
blackmailers, in yearly terror of being cut 
eff if he doesn’t do a» he is told, forced to 
the polls by the party Peters, and afraid 
day or night to call his soul his own. Look 
over the men in the trade and see if this is 
not so, and,if you have a friend among 
them get him to open his-heart to you. 

i But the terror, we trust,is broken for the 
present and hotel men, brewers, cigar men, 
4nd grocers are breathing a little easier. It 
will be some time before the boodlers start 
at their work again. The hotel man who 
will stand the best chance forthwith is be 
Who respects th» law, and kicks out of hi* 
bouse any trade jobber, party heeler or 
zither blackmailer who approaches him. 
THE GREAT POLITICAL GROGSTBR,

verne of poetry^ ... .
Then the slim young man who helps to

akperhapeti«Hrnott remarkable of all stories fos «piriïnce and tnadl’a eonfera'Q^qf

tinStt ^atffimiTd to «5% foïïto “«.“vram K

intends going on a pilgrimage to Lourdes. vice M a “mixer” in the liquor busmens, of 
Fables of this sort are hardly worth contra* how mixing was dont and the people de- 
dicting, but there is, *f course, not an atom fended, and of how highly his boss bod re-
of foundation for th* Slm^roT Old^TumCgfn .u'd Hdl^dîrin A Mvrt, Traale Wilk a Fair efB««U»l»

were made out of one barrel of stuff with the Jarvls-elree*
addition of drugs, and it amuses him to think A bold attempt was -made Saturday at 8 
hoiv the people who buy tlie stuff are deceived. pm- to burglarise the grocery store of William 
His description of how “quinine ale j. Doedale at « Jarvis-street. The burglars
Ldtot a rtLt dVJ^udmfo,r“thüfit roMrt were jTn
$2.60 a dozen, while common ale was only eiroles a» Richard Reidy and John Jennings. 
31.25. Quinine ale was made by putting The former has already served a term in the 
quihine into ordinary ale, and he had known penitentiary. Mr.Dugdale,whocanno*be much 
of 26ceiit» worth ol tlie drug being enough to uuder qq years of age, boldly reunited tlie 
“fix" 60 gallon* of ale. He had conquered his mie-mute and slashed Reidy’» lace so fear- 
taste for"strong drink and he was out of the (a|iy wjtb a knife he hapiwned to have in hie 
liquor business for ever. hand that he will carry the marks for a long

It was announced that Aid. Gilbert and time to come. The old m*n had a revolver 
Ald.-eleot Tail had promised to be present but under hie counter, but was -unable to get 
tliey were unavoidably absent, the latter possession of it. The two burglars had rolled 
because oi illiMM. a heavy barrel of .sugar aesiusl the door

President F. S. Spence came forward with e(ter their entry in order to prevent a 
fire m both eyes and a card in one hand. He reacue and it is not unlikely that the old man 
thanked God for the best temperance cduncil woaW have been killed in hie plucky rqsist* 
Toronto has ever had and then ex- aiice |llMj not help arrived at an opportune 
uluded tliinly: I want to say that it u mome„t William R Dobson, the well-known 
disgraceful that any body of men—no matter oi manufacturer, who is a man of athletic 
if they do compose toe powerful Board of build, was passing at the time, and hearing 
Trade of the city of Toronto—should turn noise of the fight within burst open the 
thw Pavilion, which m oity property, into an door. He secured Reidy and handed him 
unlicensed, groggery as was done on the oc* 0,er to Policeman Steele. Jennings was 
oasioo of that dinner ou tlie night of Jtriday, Uwir by Detective Davie. ■; 'V „ 'Jannazy the fourth! I have-joat ioand « one Atohankmi» whid. Mr. fhurdale had in 
oftbfc rooms what purports to be a wine card one „( his pockets was secured by the burglars, 
in use at that dinner and it bears the names ot jj was saturated with blood, Mr. Dugdale 
no lea» than sixteen kinds of-wine! And gam, out of the unequal fray almost unhurt.
further I want to say that every man who ---------- -----------------------
bought wine at that dmuer has made himsell T. leal—TSe warehouse lately eeeeiiled 
equally liable to prosecution with the mau who a, Alexander A Co-.
rid it'” Mr. Spence went on to say that it dlatelr lu rear el Mil Bulldluai apleudld 
is a disgrace that the license law isaolax and *?***•»la* ■*de”“- pW
argued that as tlie re was uot a single drunk 1*8 Bay-alreez.-------------------- ----- .
on election day becauae the bars were closed, THE MAJORITY UNCHANGED.
they should also be closed on nomination day --------
and on all holidays. The day of prohibition ne 8l. ratrfek'a Ward Beeeunt Clvea Mr. 
is not for away and he trusted that a bylaw »», Leger the Seat, by Une.
,o wipe out the existing 160 bar» vu a posai- The rroount of the ballots cast for George
Jjility of the near future.__________ j gt Leger and Nicholas Weathers ton in the

c. H. TUTTLE OP MONTREAL. recent contest in St. Patrick’s Ward lasted
from 10 o’clock on Saturday until late in the 
afternoon. The proceedings were conducted 
with closed doors, only the County Judge, the 
two candidates and the lawyers. Aid. Gal
braith and Mr. ATC. MaoDonell, being pre
sent. William Bell of the City Clerk’s office 
acted as outer guard. There was no change 
until subdivision No. 6 was reached, when 
Mr. St. Leger gained one. Then No. 11 gave 
Mr. Weathers ton one, and the matter stood 
thus until the eud ol the count The only 

• tiling gained therefore by the appeal to the 
Comity Judge was an increase of 1 for each 
candidate. Aid. St Leger therefore holds 
the east by a vote ol 782 ae against 781 for 
Mr. Weather»ton.

terrorised into
said, .“though the Govern 
bom and appoint nû better commissioners 
this year than we have at present, yet in 
the face of the expose, the toute™, brewers, 
grogs ter» and commissioners dare not pur
sue their tyrannical practices. Let The 
World continue its fearless crusade.”
Bewahtsra Has WUh Bon». (%nim<l,Sw8elth,“ th, main object of which

The World was talking yesterdqy with a ^ ^ ProfeMor Bryce,, a^ment that 
prominent Catholic attira-aspoenre ot American hatred of England hat di-
the license ring. H<Satd he Was sorry to miniihed lince Mr Gladstone adopted the

Home Rule policy. The Times prints this 
with all the honors. Professor Smith’s by fast ships, and bi 
name here carries weight. His testimony jng facts. The Bri 
is skilfully arranged, and hi* assertion* call fiMO.OOO yearly
for contradiction or confirmation. He wees bet1^ee“ ‘„lv one.
assures English readers that Amari- ^°fk’ J'^^fi^^rly equal to
can fear, of the Irish is at the bottom tfae wbole sum paid, \yhen the postoffice
of all the unfriendly • acta or déclara- scn(f8 letters, which ifieoly does when com
tionsfof Mr. Cleveland, of the Sedate, polled, by the fast G#nrian steamer from
and rt both political parties. Lord Sack- Southampton to New York, it paya 1 cent
ville’s dismissal, the. Retaliation meWage, per letter and takes 6 cents from the sender,
the delay in ratifying the Extradition Vvtii may Mr. Heatqp say the day has
treaty, the agitation against admission of tor ocean pennyipoetage. Ttuly does
English goods, and the attacks ot all kinds he declare that the dribbling, paltry con- 
on England during the recent campaign, cesaion8 made to onr demands are unworthy 

••A 11 me It Blew - Were all due to a desi™ to win thelrish ^ lhe British poatoffice, representing.
Donmsai’rtov Nvito V . vote. Both parties assumed that thelrish u it does, the greatest monopoly In the

The expose by ThaWorld rf tiro teotio* "M vote wes-only to be had by act* _ or- pwfrt- world.
* Ontario Government, in which tfieyron- drtH

theit robesrKZr tb the 
Irish, and the revolt against their domina
tion is beginning. Bat the Irish themselves 
hate England as much as ever, and compel 
Americana to pretend to hate her.”

Bea t fall to hear «he Silver «earletle at 
to-night. The admissionthe Cyel 

Is only tec.
AN OLD MAN’S PLUCK.

a
Penny, Bee e Fealage.

London, Jan. 13.— fr. Hen iker-Heaton, 
long known as a metal benefactor to 
Australia, is bestowing some much needed 
attention on ooean portage to America. He 
touches incidentally on ’ the question of 
sending "■«*»« by contract ships instead of 

i out some interest- 
postoffioe now pays

IE
.

had brought thesee that The W. m advisedchurch into iU denuoeistiou of the liquor 
ring, “kon are right when you say it ÿ 
a disgrace to see so many of ns in the trade, 
but we who are not thins you do us an 
injustice, when you blame the whole 
church for it Romanian, sis you 
style it, has no more to do with Rum than 
it has to do with the shape of Mayor Clarke’s 
hat. Still it is a great pity the church 
suffers harm and blame by it, and the 
in the business themselves, do not as a 
general rule find their money stick to their 
fingers.” >->■ * *

New

f
Wentworth Farmers’ Inetllnle.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.—At yesterday’s sami* 
of the Wentworth Farmers’ Institute Mr. W. 
R Underhill, Secretory of the Farmers’ Cord
age Company, addressed the gathering, saying 
that the company was being organized as » 
proteat against rings and combines, to free the 
farmer» from monopolist» and Wipe oot the 
excessive price of binder twine. Mr. .Jolro 
McMillan, M.P., read a paper on ‘"The Breed
ing and Feeding of Cattle for the English 
Market." He said more attention should be 
paid to breeding first-daw animals. Prof. 
Pan ton of Guelph Agricultural College fol
lowed with an excellent addtem on ‘Plante 
in Their Relation to Sod.”._______

r-

\
. '

London, Jan. 13,—The revolution in 
Uganda is hero thought to have là 
bearing on the question ot Mr. Stanley’» 
safety. It is more important as a success
ful blow to the slave raiding interests, and 
perhaps, to some extent, in increasing 
Mahometan influence in Africa. The two 
are closely connected. The spread of 
Christianity means to the Arab» suppression 
of their traffic in blacks. What is becom
ing cléar to the English is that naval co
operation between Germany and England 
on the East Coast of Africa has thus far 
been of doubtful benefit to the cause of 
humanity. _________“

tionerfl and bulldozer*, itf a timely blow at a 
Hvstem a* rankIf opprwive and evil in it# 
tendencies a* the worst feature* of the once 
celebrated poUtical rule of Tammany Hall in 
New York. If W. R. Meredith du^» not 
make the license «ya ein of Ontario one of h«3 
ciiie.f mint» of nttack, he will low hi» \**i 
ouportnnity. The Scott Act countie* are be- 
itur worked in the same way; thune who r and 
in with the Government can veil whu-ky and 
.... be prosecuted—they do at any rate—while 
the Tory minier is punished as lie deserve*. 
Ontario is ri|ie for rrDeUioii agninst this abuse; 
and more, it expects Use school system under 
the able management of the brilliant G. W. 
Ros* to degenerate into the same slough of 
jmrty tyranny. .
ANOTHER LOT OF COMMISSIONERS.

direct

Tired sTlfee SceU AcL
Osh aw A, Jan. 12.—Last spring -a long 

list of signatures was obtained for the re
peal of the Scott Act in South Ontario, but 
on being examined it was found that thetfe 
were several names on the document of per
sons who were not bona fide votera. Can
vassing for the same purpose is now going 
on here and in the township of East Whitby, 
and scarcely a person solicited refuses to 
put his name on the list.

Axltatlen Teaching ihe Rameau Affair.
London, Jan. 13.—Diplomatie circles

here are agitated concerning the Samoan 
affair and tife possibility of a rupture be
tween Germany and America is being can
vassed.

Pi

4
tII. ». Blalaler Phelps I» Rail •*»■• SL

London, Jan. 13.—Minister Phelps will 
sail for the United States on toe steamer 
Lahn which leaves Southampton Jan 31. 
Preparations are being made for a friendly 
demonstration on bis departure.

Will Wall for HarrlKon’i laangaradea.
London, Jan. 13.—The rumor that the 

Government will appoint a successor to 
Lord Sack ville as minister to the United 

tion of President

Ï
The Remarkable Device el a Han te Impose 

Upon Charitable Persena
C. H. Tuttle is a recent arrival from Mon

treal. On Saturday night, apparently in a 
perishing condition aud suffering from a badly 
paralyzed leg, he crawled around to 179 
Richmond-street west “and worked on the 
sympathies of the inmates to such an extent 
that they took him in and sheltered him for 
tlie night. In the morning the man was un 
able to move, aud through the kind efforts of 
Mr. Taylor, dty relief officer, the ambulance 
was procured and an order given him to the 
Hospital He was placed in the ambulance, 
but when hail way to the Hospital refused to 
go there and expressed a desire to be token 
to the House of Industry. Arrived there, 
while Policeman Gedda» wai in making 

Igements for bis reception, he slipped out 
« ambulance and has oot been sseii siuce.

If the Statement to True.
London, Jan. 13.—If zmything were 

needed to confirm the frequent reports of 
the unhealthy condition of Emperor William 
of Germany it may be supplied by the 
statement that in imitation of the late King 
Ludwig of Bavaria he listened alone to a 
dress rehearsal of Wagner’s “Rhefogold” 
yesterday._________

I
A Narrow Escape.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Mis# Lester and some of 
the younger members of Lord Stanley’s family 
visited Day’s rink last evening with Gea- 
Middleton, where a practice of the May Pole 
Dance for the Rideau skating carnival was 
gone through. About 9. SO the Government 
House party started for home, when the 
horses bolted, but the ooachmau bad sufficient 
control of them to keep them m the road eo 
that the inmate* of the sleigh, who had an un
usually fast drive, were none the worse of it.
He ArcMtohop for Tereate Her «Bac.

The following cable message was received in 
the oity yesterday ;,

Rome, Jyn, 13.—No Toronto appointment 
announced ÿet'; not expected for soma time.

The Old Mae Coaxing To morrow.
Sir John Macdonald win arrive in Toronto 

morning to attend the annual meet- 
Manufacturers' Insurance Co.

The Toronto Board still la Abeyaaee-Hr.
A, «. Wheeler Said to bo One.

Another batch of license commiaaiohers for 
1889 is announced. The commiwon for 
Toronto lia» not yet been given» nut;- In view 
of The World’s exnomof the past week, it is 
•aid the Got ernniMit have delayed tbeap|ioint- 

It is «aid that Mr. A. E. Wheeler

^rCe

C,
k

Staeea after the inaugura 
Harrison is confirmed»

pt Baasla’» Finance».
St. Petembubo, Jan. 13,—The Rrasian 

budget for 1889 show a surplus of 4,600,000 
roubles. The Minister of Finance declares 
that the satisfactory prospect for the com
ing year is due to the sincerely pacific policy 
of the Czar, which has caused the removal 
of all occasion tor. conflict with foreign 

The minister dwells upoa the

Biscoaat and Slock» la London.
London, Jan. 13.—The rates of discount 

during the week were 2| to 1| until Mon
day, and 2J for a week. In spite of the 
Stock Exchange settlement impending, 
when an increased amount of securities will 
be handled, the low rates revived specula
tion. But with large issues, which the pub
lic receive favorably. It is difficult to.aee 
how the present ease chn be malntain- 

On the Stock Exchange during 
was a good de

ments
(Wheeler A Bain) ie to be one of the new com
missioners. Mr. Wheeler was prominently 
spoken of as a member of lost veer’s board, 
but be retired in favor of Mr. Armstrong with 
the understanding that lie would represent the 
East End on the board of 1889. The latest 
batch is :

Muskoka-J. A. Kink, Grovenhuret; M.

J. G iinn. Alisa Craig; Alex. Smith, bfeury.
R. Peierboro—Jas. Drummond. Keene ; w. 

Muher. ar„ South Dntiro ; R. Wilson. Norwood.
S. Huron—Robu Spicer. Exeter : F. Douglass. 

Blake ; D. Walker. Bruccflcld.
Frontenac—Thus. Clyde. Cntarnqnl ; Itobert 

I mnlop. Kingston : Ales. Richie. Inverary.
„ lifltblliMox- Tima Gordon. Stralhroy ; T. 

Northern!, Ml. Itrydges; A. Dmighuw. Wendlgo. 
E York—Henry Wilson, Marximm ; John

Kr,rte.»,n :
John Pritchard. CavanîGoa Wllson.Port Hope.

Addington—Jah. Herchimer.THniworth; B. J. 
Madden, Newbunrh ; :MficdouaJd Y»rkpr.

C. Grey—P. McCullough. Markdule; T. B. 
White. Clarksburg ; Dr.R.H. H«nt.Clarksburg 

S. Lanark—S«im. Garroti. Smith s Fiihs; Sam 
Wilson. Allan’s Mills; P. KJIgftrIrk. Perth.

Lincoln—Henry Woodruff. St. Duy.ds; W. B 
Bitten house. Jordan ; I. IT. Caldor. Grimsby.

St. Cut burines—Dr. W. S. Downey. John
‘''x'wnmrioo-cfô Nnecker. Walérloo ; J»». 

Hotter, ilerlln : J H. Camplwll. Crossbill 
Carloton— J.D. IJndeay, Kars; Lewis Morion, 

MnKelhtr. Ottawa.
Jumlueon. J. M. Qu'on,

Hubert Jaffray. FresMeat of The Globe. 
Director of the Reform Club and thief 

or Ike Faillirai Grossier».
Nothing lia» so surprised the publions the 

implicatipn of Robert Jaffray in this matter, 
And yet for year* has he been engaged in it 

more grog to hotel 
What

ice.
60, f ] The Bom Itarrhe.

•‘There’» nothing either good or bad, but think
ing make» li so, . ., ,

For a vexed stomach hardly can be kind.
Dut broods its woe and breeds a pondering-

•f Twb/eet him thinking whp ne'er thought he-
Andlfbn that thinks ‘twill make him think the

Yes; let us all think and while we are doing 
so do not forget the big sale of Scotch and 
West of England tweeds which opens this 
morning at the Bon Marche- Doors open 
sharp at 10 a.m. Ladies and gentleman re
member this «ale. It begin, at 10 o clock 
sharp. Those who come flrstwill have the 

1 1 pick of the entire stock of Stovel A Arm
strong’s tweeds

Forty Thomsaad Ballon w.rth et Fer».
A wholesale «took of the choicest fur gar

ment* tor ladies and gentlemen is now offered 
at Dineen’s far room* at manufacturer1» cost. 
The season being mild up to the present aud 
tokiug stock time bas about arrived that 
Dmeen it willing to tell any article’ ot fur in 
the store at the first cost. No profile wanted. 
All that it looked for in tint tale it to get 
back the money infested. Handsome •eal-
•r-tuT'fiu^t fqu,r,^w°rraro£rr«r

this week at Dineen's.

P

of tlie ambulance and has 
It it supposed that tlie man wat shamming sick 
n^sa, aud wben tie found discovery xuevitabie 
made himstdf scarce. __________ _

tiL now his firm sells 
men tli&n any one else in the trade.

• lias given thU firm such a "pull”* It is be 
.ranee Mr. Jafiray is near the governnjput, is 
presidentkif The Globe, is a director of the 
Reform ClnbT Tell us, pray I Why did 

like Taylor, the decapitated hotel- 
keeper of St. John’s Ward, pay Jaffray & 
Ryan over $1000 a month for grog at 50 
«.its a gallon more than others charged if 
not for a purpose!

Oh tell ns why such a lame defence was 
» given forth by The Globe on Saturday! It 

teals as if some poor devil had written it 
while the President stood over him with a 
stuffed club.

j The “ complaint*” in The World 
got that the Crooks Act was a failure, or 
that it had not reduced the number of 

‘ Hocused places. And yet these are the 
“ complaints ” that The Globe dealt witli 
an Saturday. The charges that The 
Globe ought to answer concern its Presi
dent, Mr. Jaffray, some leading men 
of its party, and the commissioners wno 
administer the Crooks law and t!i=

■68, powers.
expediency of limiting the extraordinary 
expenditures and making the available 
resources sufficient for - the needs 
of the country. He attributes all 
the trouble of floating Russian loans 
to the blind hostility of the foreign press, 
especially that of Germany, and to im
prudent speculation» which be aaaerta are 
the pests of the bourses. He states that a 
number of Russian securities which were 
held in Germany have found their way into 
Holland and France, where there exist» a 
more favorable view of Russia’» economic 
position. A majority of those securities 
have been resold to Russia and thus a large 
amount of bonds has been withdrawn from 
circulation. In order to prevent fresh sale* 
of Russian securities on the foreign bourses 
and to guard against evil conaeqi 
which rosy arise from a failure of th 
vests, the minister fixes the value of the 
gold rouble at 170 credit copecks.

This Is Ihe Last Sure.
Mr. J. B. MoMurricu and Mr. H. C. Pearson 

started around toe Island about 10.30 on Satur
day morning. The wind blew cold and fresh 
(rum the west, and in spile of the eun'e ray* 
tiie spray which continually splashed upon 
them aa they stemmed the heavy seae would

aïrsff'.’Uti'srsœt
have Men around three different times this 
T.ar-Ja». L 7 and 12

to-morrow 
tug of thead.20 the week there _ ,

maud for investment and speculative 
stocks. The first account for 1889
promises to be in favor of operators. 
American securities do not respond to the 
effect anticipated from thé conclave of New 
York bankers and railroad piesidents. 
While gratification is expressed at the 
voicing of American public opinion to the 
evils of the present system of administration 
and the results of unrestricted competition, 
the measures proposed are considered no 
more effective than those hitherto tried. 
It it believed that the efforts 
which the administrative board propose to 
secure a harmonious working will be 
thwarted by subordinate* who have hither
to prospered in exercising rate-making 
powers. The step taken U considered in 
the right direction, but it has not sufficed 
to revive the public interest in American 
railroad securities, which are momentarily 
out of favor. There has been a good do- 
ir.and for Erie seconds, the supply being 
rhort. _______

Personal Mention.

be chosen the next Associate of the Royal 
Academy.

ill- men
E.

The publication of the Prince of Wtiw’ 
enaeches during the last 25 years elicits_lhle 
panegyric from The London Thaos ; ,
supply ample evidence of the Prince’* vvide • 
sympathy And versatility of mental power#

Steamship Arriva la. _
Reported at. From,

ice.Col-

ired The Fire Record.
At 4.14 p.m. Saturday a fire broke out on the 

premises of Che». C. Dalton at 138 Isabella- 
street. It was caused by children playing 
with matches. Twenty-five dollars worth of

Lh.eurSSU?<îrn kr?h

British, was injured to the extent of about

5c.
ns I,

Date. Name.were Jan. 13,-Elbe............ .New York.-y.Brem.P
-La Bretagne.. Havre    ....... New York

*u — Ho/yue»Ua... .TNewYont.. Hamburg
-Tower HUI..... “

djity of Chester.. “ “•
—La Gascogne.... ..Havre

uences 
e her-ami

maifr Ashion ; John 
Oi tawtt—R. R.

Etienne le Blanc.
. They Like Ttorlr Prre Brrakfest.

Two Imndrrtd needy f^rsons partook of the 
free h.eakfu.t in Richmond Hall yes'erdav 
Amongst them were many fresh faces, for the 
class from which tlie breakfu.ters is drawn is 
to a great extent migratory. All passed off 
m satisfactorily as tile promoters desired. 
Tliete was no sign of failing »|>|«tite«, the 
singing was liearty, the attention deep. Tlie 
chief «linker was Rev. W. Patterson, l>a»tcr 
ol Co'ike’s Oliui eh, whose Second aiqwarance 
at ills free breakfast was flailed uy the pro- 
inni.-r- and guests. The evening sen ices are
satisfactorily attended.

lieux, 
k Ele. 
*1 cou
re are

»—>«»■■,■* in a Big City.4500.Honors from the Czar.
London, Jan. 13.—The Czar will bee tow 

M. Washnigradski, the Russian
Stranger (standing bewildered at Roasm 

House entrance Suturdajt afternooe)—Mister, 
where is all this crowd going! I have been 
waiting two hours for the people to pass on. 
I want to go to qninn’s for some of thoro 
English full dress sdk vests, shiru and neck- 
tie» that I have read eo much about. Toron
tonian (taking his arm»—Gome along, my 
trirnd, 1 will »ee you «afsly through the crowd. 
Hrw are thing» getting along in Hamilton T

ran» Laasb'» Transfer.
A deputation representing several temper* 

ance societies, churches and Sunday schools 
will wait upon the License Commissioners to
morrow. at 3 p.m„ to protest against the 
transfer of a tavern license from the Montreal 
House. King-street west, to 96 aud 98 Agnes 
street. This is the Philo Lamb transfer.

Tboagkt He’d Bees Arrested.
A well known Ottawa man has been in town 

for the last few days paying a very social 
sisit. He was out with too many friends on 
Friday night and went to bed tired. While 
the Police Court was in session on Saturday 
morning he cliihbed the stairs and on attempt
ing to Cuter the court room was asked what 
|w wanted. "Well.” said he, *1 want to 
know if I wai arrested last night. I’ve an 
idea I ought to appear here this morning. 
He told his name and was relieved by the in- 
formation that be was not wanted.

At Science Hall.
Science Hall held its usual large Snnl.t 

meeting last night when Toronto’s Secular'»»

«1’’!
wrar on "God hnd His Book. ' Mr. J. H. 
Burnham of Saginaw will be the attraction 
aext Sunday evening.______________ .

Death of Hrs. Jay Weald.
New York, Jam 12—Mrs. Jay Gould 

died at her home in Fifth-avenue at 8.60 
to-night, ______________

Jins Crewe la Luck.
Jim Crowe, • New Yerlt murderer, wUl probably be 

the erst men executed by electricity under the pro. 
visions ot the new lew regulstlng exscutluns In that 
•tats. ____________________ ___

upon
Finance Minister, in recognition of hie suc
cessful management of the country’s 
finances, the|decoration of the order of St 
Alexander Newski.

If the Porte permits a junction of the 
Turkish and Greek railways the Indian 
mails will go by way of the Sirens........

A Monarchist Victory.
Paris, Jan. 12—M. OlUvier, a Monar 

«hist, was to-day elected senator for the 
Department of Co tea du Nord.

The French Copper Syndicate.
Paris, Jan. 12—During the past week 

the Bourse was quiet and trading dull. The 
syndicate having reached the end of 

is about to launch A metal 
bank to relieve its necessities. The Société 
des Métaux will take 40,099 tons of copper 
aud the metil bank will take 90,000 tons 
and also the contracts for the next two 
years. The liabilities of M. Bex, the do- 
faulting copper speculator who fled from 
Paris and was reported to bave committed 
suicide io Switzerland, amount to 11,000,090 
fraucs, assests 4,o00,000 francs.

Y, way they administer that law. Oh what 
R sijnt is there, my countrymen! Will tlie 
poor little Deacon be able to purge his 
paper and refuse any longer to defend the 
doiaggof his President! What does Mr.
Edgar (Mr.Jaffray'» co-director) think of it?
Let The Globe recall what it said about 
John Shields and his whisky brigade and 
then review the conduct of its President. ,

Di-rrnl HrforUKTS Dl»ituslril.
The great body of Reformers ara disgust

ed with the men implicated and who have 
disgraced themselves and their party. They 
are repudiating the whole thing and they 
•re looking to Mr. Mowut for a cleansing 
process. This is the most hopeful thing in 
the whole business; and if acted on tlie 
Conservatives who are anxious to make
capital of it wiU iu a measure be forestalled.
™ • , • , in tlie Re- tianada'a lllastrateit Paper.There is a big temperance wing in the Re Th<) Do||||n rolud. publl.hod in Mon
form party and they will insist on raiticil lmil anu Toronto, .nod now in Its second 
changes. volume. link within a few months eatablislied

The Terror was to Have Extended. fol-itself a reputation a* a work of Ihe hinlieei 
So successfully had th. ring corralled T6-

routo that a move had al ready been ma<le i tu <. una-iu ami the Wt 1er press is of a UL;h 
'«tfthc country at large. The grogster-iu- I slaodwd- 
chief, the cigar-broker-in-chief, and the

" a Flat of Labatl’s."
Laoasrd Labatt Is ons of tlie premier»» Ungers la 

The World dose notN. copper 
its resources. the Kellogg Opera Company, 

take stock In the minor that " King Bob " will boycott 
the Ihuw because of Mr. Lsbett's cognomen.

A Majority ef «ae.
«Why Is Aid. St. Leger like The Globe the day after 

the lest Dominion election?" asked Mr. Kloholae 
Westheratoe of The World on aetsrdsy.

-Becsare be has » majority of ose!” replied The 
World-i Statistical Young Man,

Beaatlfyiac the Interler.
Hanging the wells wlih original pictures of aekoow- 

Iedges merit I» something very few of as can afford. 
But It M better far to adorn them with good Kngllah 
,trTi eogravlogs than daubs In oils and water c-elunc 
One of the beat orasmenia which can be pat las parlor 
or dtnlagroom with pictures Is » bendemoelT carved 
ovennsatsl Call st Suckling, Cseeldy A Go.*» on 
Wednesday and Tbenday sad see the free exhibition 
of pictures aed msaiels.

Al tier faniidlna luailraiet
President Uariunael was In the chair at 

Sal urdity niuht's meeting of the Canadian In
stitute. Tho proceedings emulated of the read- 
me of two papers: one by Mr. A. F. Chamber
lain on "The Bibliography and A rchmology of 
U.mudit and Newfoundland"; and the other, by 
the sums author, on’tt’he Arclueojogy of Sou-

'mc,
min>iourtrr from Fori Maoleod. Alburta. Will 
rend a tiaiwr ou “Tho Bl.icUfuet InaHns. 
amongst"whuui he has fora number of year* 
been laboring.

f The Insurgents Defeated.
Zanzibar, Jan. 12—In Friday’s fight at 

Dar-Es-Salem the insurgents were defeated 
with great loss. Two Germans were in- A Hew Law Firm.

Messrs. Macdonald * Cartwright bave 
opened a new law office at No. 4 Wellington 
street eest. Mr. Maodonsid was at one time 
a mttmbt-r of the law firm ol Mxcdonatd & 
Maodonsid, Guelph, and later on of Thomson. 
Henderson * Belt Mr. Cartwright » a 
rising young barrister and a son of Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

A Brilliant Sucre»».
Jan. 13 —Carl Rosa’s opera jured.London,

oompsny produced Planquette’s opera “Paul 
Jones ” last evening. , Agnee Huntingdon, 
the American actress, achieved a brilliant

ELOPED WITH THE COACHMAE./
Arrival In Montreal ef e Foolish Cenple 

from Hew Verlt.
Montreal, Jan. 12—Jennie Stuart, who 

is said to be the daughter of a wealthy 
stock broker in New York, arrived here to
day with her father’s eoachmau,Thos. John
son, with whom she eloped. They are in a 
private boarding Mb use here. Miss dtuart 
has brought her jewelry with her and it is 
Stated, that she can be arrested for bringing 

' stolen goods into Canada.

success. The Sager Frond.
The latest fraud i* done by

’ülSr^S
wardrobe roplenihliod at While », U5 Knig. Lv 
«lead at looLiiig ufier »6 much sugar, it w»u.d 
liMVe redouutted to ilieir itrodlt in more wuye 
than one. : '

kf
(Freund), 
inere area friend 

o more lLively Resistance to Evictions.
Dublin, Jan. 13.—When a party of 

officers yesterday tried to evict a tenant on 
the estate of Lord Lurgan in County 
Armagh, the inmate* of the house assailed 
them with boiling water, stones and jiitdh- 
forks'. A bailiff was stabbed aud Lord 
Lurgan’» agent aud a policeman were a.-ri-

I Fair end Cold.
Woathtr for Ontario: North and north- 

A Cold Wave t'emlag- j mind*. gemraUy fair and Bold, a little

üûn,“r shu,w*1 r«“
TJT. Qn'AWtilc—2V.

J. Tutoulo "-J,iuflipug
UttJiSsiS.

Ada«# iuill t ^ita to Mictous.

ATuill.»mil t-uiu luipruvef ihe uppvlltc.it!
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